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Park Work_t

• in

Dr. Kodrri ,Will Be
Speaker On Thursday

1 In
Maryland On Fri ay
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Penitential
I•Caostj Season Will
Start March 3
Business
Highlights

Akest

We merit the ryght to rsuevi, any Ativeelastrig, letters
to the WOW.
or Public Voice items Itibelt, in our °potion,
are not for the be
HiWert of out raiders.

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

The .4 imanac

NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITM.LN
CO.. lite
Madison Ave., Meosplils, Tenn.; Time & Lae Bldg.,
New York, N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.

By Unkled Preis botegwatimel
Today is 'Monday. March 4. the
filtered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky,
for transmission as 63rd day of 1965 aith 302 to follow
Second Class Matter.
The MOM is approachtrig its first

By LOUIS CASSELS
(hilted Pre
lateremeasal
The pennetioal anaan of
Lan&
begins Werinescla y
Lent *• period al 46 weekdays
*reeding rester It ties been observed by Chriouans mice the Third
Century A 1). ea a time for prayer,
fasnng, self-exansination and 'amendment gif Wet".
The find day el Lent to cohort
Ash Wrectinaday," In Homan Ca,
thollc 4nd Zylsct4eott,c1surohas. tubs
are Oared all the IttelkilwAS asworstoppers as a remmder of the tetanal yearning ghat man La dust end
ni dust shidl return.
Len gets it name from the old
Anglo-Swcm word. "lengtentide-,
amen mama, "nine when the Mils
grow ••
•
•Par... The season always
falls in the awing. when the hours
oi dentlent ore vuethi lemithentog.

Called Press Intenualiesal
SUIRSCRIPTION RATES. By Carr.er in Murray, per
west 20e. Per quarter
ROH
- The BMThe morning ear tsPTVISBU
ennoth 8.5e. In Canoway eon .i.calutiog counties,
Mars.
per year, $4 50; eisealtillty
has been raised that the
The evening scars are Mars and .
where, $8.00
U
nited steelworkers may
Jupiter
ag
The Ontasanding Civic Amu of• Oleamataily
IlletrVarne footh.11 coach Knot. to extend the bream( thrve Yew
is abs
contrast
beyond the Apia IS deadInfleggity efitsIleilimMer
Hanna
bore oa les thy
MIS
StI . line The steel 04411P•4045 have
threatened
to clone down their RAM
THURSDAY - MARCH 4, 1*)
On tisk. day in.tikeirr
In 17,1
Vermont became •he uniess stall an extension is granted to matte up for the time lost
1411 slate to joiri the Vision.
In 101, Thomas Jelfenion, the Iron,, negotiations durtng the long
third president of the U.B. was the rampaign and election tri the Untint MOM executive to be BMWs
,
sled in Washington.
By UNITED PRESS INTIIIINATIONAL
In 1917 Manneite Illsoltta.• PiWASHINOTON - :sled factory ardMOSCOW — 141-5 Nina Khrushchey describing how
paniggiug faun xcieLana. wee her era rune in January to a
s
record
and her hu-sba.nd have fared since his
fall from poster at the see& in tlie House of Repromenta. ill:19.732 bIhlon. aseaorially adjusted.
Kremlin:
Ins se the ft
women asombee the Crime 1Kireau reported All
We are now leading a normal ,healthy life
the gain ass as dune* goods.
like other of Congress
people.'
Only Weekdays Calmat
In 1962, all ..1 p. rsont, aboard
a Brinea Caledoni•ii airliner were
DETROIT Ford and General
', The 40 dais f the
season
'reWoo when at cr.sheci altar tadwaff tcXi Chevrolet Demon both
WASHLNGTON--Ghairman L. Mendel Rivers of the House
ex- wood to the period that Chriet
festnear Douala Mineral,.
ended year -at) sales us the rata
Armed Services Committee urging a 10 7 per cent
ed
in
the
desert
before
beg:1mm'
pay in----third of February. dawn& Mt"'
crease for.rnernbers of the military services:
tin :turnery Only weekdays are
A theme% for the day American orMile weather
-We are spending a staggering sum to train
counted
eb
part
of
Unit. By anenlisted men materna John Oalboun once add:
carol Chriation tradition, every
and officers who are leaving the service In
disgust _and des- -Protection and patnottsin are re- Women and Mrs
Darrel
Mem,
is
Sunday
a
feast
day commemoratpair"
ciprocal
Claurinan of the local World Dity ing the Reourrection. and
Ione=
of Prayer, and all members of the 1,011"3 of abstinence
thermion, are
VATICAN CITY — Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi,
bort orgascaauon tante all ladies suspended on the ecindagn
apostoliC
which
delegate to the United States, telling US: Chtholie
at t/te city and counts to Ms besets fall durIne the
bishops th
ex-week period.
avoid joint services with Protestants until ground
sad hands a Ito women of tbe world
The law of :A-men houng in the
rules are
in .a special service to be ROI In Cathonc church Wets MI Catholics
laid down by the Vatican
WHEKI.A.'s World Llay of Pr....er the Outhen Methodist Chun& at
"The Holy See is deeply concerned about some
excesses
will be awned cm Priday March Stella. Kentucky on the day. water
which are takmg place in religious services wherein
Catnolics 5. 1946 uruttrie the community of Mn C c Lowry bringing the masaid noirCatholics participate "
Murray and Calkiway County with spintual message.

I

Quotes From The News

over 21 and under fie years of ace,
except theme who health and ability
to won 'would be impaired. said
thaw who have received a clispensa,Nan nom their Mahon. The CU'NO* law aamek me lull meal a
clay Two ether light
glallia without mega Mart* LArtion, hut together they may.not amount to a full
nisei, Mete may be Mein at the
main meal ext.ept on ?Mays, Mb
Wedneeday and Ron' Satterdrej,
Left To hillvideal
The Episcopal church Imam it to
the titch !dual ,to, decide hos he will
fast. but commends to all of its
tnernber, such measures of ab
stanence as art aPPlePrieLe
a
season of penitence and meditation
'High • Lutherans Oso fast during Lent. but for the sire.; majority
Laatheram the ealPbush
is on addues things orch as exits
servima itt worsnip and study in the
truddle of use Meek. Many Presbytertan.s and Methodist+ Mae observe Lase ei thas say,
BaRilst wid
other Proussuu4
cramps of -free church' ancestry
customarily - da not observe Lit
They Mire the weak= tbat Chokelane sheik! Phone* year-round the
kind el orif-clecehee tat trate:a
fasting is supposed to meuic.ate
The Eastern Orthodox ctianrhea
observe Lent as a Urne of strict
tabling. Because they use a differnt calendar. however. thew Lent
will not nettei until Monday, Mardi

THE PUBLIC IS HEREBY ADVISED OF THE NEW
SCHEDULE FOR USE OF THE CITY OF
. MURRAY LAND FILL
HOURS P07. USE: 7:00 A.M. UNTIL SUNDOWN
-MONDAY THR1J SATURDAY
No disposal of brash or other waste materials will be
permitted exce t INSIDE
the new land fill site located
on North 12t1.
Exetended The old site is closed.
Violators all be cited for violation of City of
Murray Ordinance Number 422.
—CITY OF MURRAY

* STARTS TODAY FOR 7 DAYS! *
CONIIN; tr, s SHOWING OM?' FROM 2 P NI.
Cony- to the
.

e

Proclamation

the siarld community in prayerful
DALLAS - Pam Estes, 15, expressing her feelings in
court aupplication and
on hearing her father. Billy Sol Estes, found
innocent of Wag
WILERRAis In a worid beast by
to the government:
the agony of rebirth there accelerWhoopee
ation. overkill and kgreedtkin are
• cold reality this mei KY of the

Quaillications
Of tife Are
Considered

NOW. THENXPORE. I. Mims
Ellis l&wor al the City of kitsurstr.
Kentucky de-herebY Prool•MIL: Friday. March Sob as World Dm of
Prayer OW urge tul our citrate to
Menem the day by attending seer.

niers ove yob taw wife."

I&minor merges from the Oki and
In IIISTIMONY whereof. I have
Men- Testaments entwined
with hereunto bet um hand, and caused
AtinaEss STILL CRITICAL
bymr-s and prayer .:11 offer each
the Seal ut the City of Murray to
lesettritant the warmth of fellowbe diluted. his hal day of March.
which
Claret
HOLLYWOOD 'UPI, - Aremies
. ship through Jesus
tamewoons
barren.
all
and
Pittner Neal. 1111. remained try cullHolmes Ellis
Mayor
cal conclinami Weehtemday a: UCLA
WHEREAS As a service of the
liadanal Censer from the,ettecta of
linty, for seari.4-ndie years this
ti
WO strokes
..
day tit praye: has giver. Christian
DIM Neal underwent brain SW- w•taft-1 thr-risib re-dettscation and
CAELJLE___
de', - 1114• t? and halt not
lar-penter
L711 Illemee's [deer
KENTUCKY
00011/10L/.0010
nice .n..1 .1.ation to nation, and
NEW VOILE t
- He a On elm
0100.4ECOMING YEAR
The
axe:
ac
tzars
an
Mrs
Academy A- ..WHERZAS
Nix Oraerford.
reaching he Die higher tine
en
so • Hisit," President of Use local United Church
11111111:110“ under but Mae tom ward far 1963 pertormance
•
is She owie mead she.. to ra out

• Os sullautuost.
nos "kw end

:

larimr wand ha
compeay he
indessinesatime
marketn reported by hat woe WM
of mew vrtuch ens as West MOON
for cerponabons mad cumicter glie
eters apuedissuom alreest se cam.
fah) a• Uwe of the man dorm
mosalering
-Marry martieraes nem make It •
piactice to send m to applicaLian
hems.eve for the: eu.a to canRiker .he °Muir kw ho
and
Ana J Bend! • former seetly
Millidapor punt:sew now running
en ellipmemilon wadi specialtsesin
regibelmont. or placxnent at
the MEM per rear Arai
ori
Inlet
Ilelertiess Oa Specifies
Berl sws reluctant to list the
Waft MiskReassons • woman
simild he,, to mad her huabanid
meting shoed as a Mb
--I mat
think she. as bee me he must be
• well-beieneel Demon " he said
-*Perham mast limportant a IlieL
abee be fer:.. the vos4 ts elating
tn the abonid be there us encourage
hen
We ve had instances where.preedenes of pompano: interaliteil M •
prospect will melte bait wife and
huistx.nd for a wedt.or so of rotting
them "
Wile Always Cadenhead
presiders of ificerctive
Am& 54
Career Ivy:topmast Inc a cnon.
igatig orgar.seticn with beetiquirters 10 chic aim He wife of • 34
p.itiere years he mid has nut ...ear approved Istit atways has underatocl as he lama !run Pub limber of weddy eillielailliars in Oklahoma waning's awn Casioradu
'brunet tiro VMS. •••• Mk% pan
for 4 paar conglailg. and finally
setting up ha men buelieses.
This br,....ight up' anceilw mint
the sae driesn't undenliand.
and dosan t wanX, to -greduete--elth
tier bnaband and family from...fttP
- roots le ems tioneminey to aIter
yob far NM In another?

•

le

•

Sy Felted Brea lallereatersal
The IJB Virgm Islands (-01111•100
alise 50 sal.ttals mad form pare el
the chain of mance separating the
Camblasan and Utr Atlantic Ocean.
ea:eon:too to the World Almanac,

Ten Years Ago Today

1

•
R SEMI

arm

COKE&007—

LILDGER•TIMES FILL

.on"GOLDF'INGER"

•de
The funeral of Mrs Mae Holifield. age 06, ivi11 be held today at the Hazel Church of Christ antn bro. J
H. Hardtman officiating.
-Con...141-and-Neetat-bfitrsisati--eapetrcr.r-berttrs- n the
semi-finals of the Fourth District Tounianrit last night.
Concord

won over Benton and

,fiMIEME.mima
.. .
;....V+131111A

North Marshall beat Lynn

Grove
President Hiram Tucker, Dr

Ralph Woods, and incoming
preaident Holmes Ellis, told about porUons of the program
and how interesting It was presented at the dlitrlet.conferen& of Rotary held in Ludiavilie at the meeting of the Mistray Rotary Club yesterday.
Three houFes and one more not pictured, will be moved

op.rt 545 -

loaf'
earUa

near-Lotwen t

makv aig•-lilit a. Kew 1411,11r..:-.144.11141.46161.---modern building whTch will house the Mu!ray Fier ric System and the Murray Water System on Olive Street oetween
North 4th and North 5th Streets.
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FACTORY OUTLET Stores

4 GREAT
STORES

516 BROADWAY, PADUCAH...211 S. Sill MAYFIELD ...510 W. MAIN, MURRAY ...218 MAIN St., FULTON

•

HELD OVER.. BY POPULAR DEMAND!
ANOTHER BIG CUT IN PRICES

•

Your Last Opportunity To Make Big Savings BeforePUBLIC
NOTICE

GREA
SALE

Due to 11w, heat, •nirra we hail
last week, We know that many
,sf sou did not have the eloper'Awaits to take advantaer of
hit grit.itest of all our moneyaiing "ales. Se, by popular
dienssnd, we have derided to
?entinue this week only This
sak will end. po.itively,:tilis
Sat.iirdat. March Sib. We invite you to mike plAns now to
tate adiantatc of the manv
truly tremendous clothing bargain' vOU will find at all four
.sf (hear great stores.

11111117UGREATION
IA4[1 ICE

All Sales Cash
All Sales Final

qr 753-41171
• REFRIGERATION
• AIR -CONDITIONINO
• HEATING
NEED

S
eiNER
,

CLOSE.--OUT
RE-ORGANIZATION

EtviERGENCY

ALE

er"
•-•

..aanaaaalart/0•••-••••
••

SATURDAY
March
6th.
at 6:p.m.

ALL ITEMS S'JBJECT TO PRIOR SALE...ALL SALES CASH...ALL SALES FINAL

e

•

J.!, •-r211.

-;-d•die-17-.
•••

111.

/.44/•-••-/-••••

/

•

•

Start 6:30

SUN. thru WED.

CLOTHING

BURTON'S

nu, ANY

NOW Ifilt KNOW

M1t.s & BOY'S

In the ilhamidawa If .t come- t
the he weed the wile and childr•No merrier.
Moak! come first
shmid flcargier bemuse of argument
over Job elates
-We far ember.- be sided. -So

TO

a.

JAMES
BONO
Is BACK
IN
ACTION!

1

's •-•

•

.•

s• •
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A row of 65 of these eels, with tows will be able to move through de udi .1 1. was hnpractical
to re- eight-state Ohio River Valley Waommecting senerrts of
-teen. 'iVA atqliggrtk ter_ ainhaMon.r.ommioiloor
form a three-quarter-mile-long bar- Teripeirory
gates will be pro- Hates Sir in 1939 as part of a purTVA has a
conterepce
rier around the wort site to keep vided for lifting ve-....els the few chase 'it Tennesece Fleets-lc Power
us rer(
e
t11.iair Dirtribuon "Charbertnminc
out the river during the mainmainphew f
- eet required at that stage of con- Cornriny facile:Ars.
ticti ani Marketing" to be held Oc-Diveridon of the Tennessee River built inside a U-shaped cofferdam
of construction. Huge pumps will struction.
The mien CO x XT.-foot kick at tober 6-8.1965, in Knoxville,
rsoto a newty-dredged channel a- extending
Tenn.
from the south hank to empty the area twee* the cofferdam
Then an earth enibankrnent wOl Baler Bar mit hold only one bee .tisnite.
• nd the liiicilmjack Darn construc- enclose the; work area
and keep
dry during construc- be extended from the north bank of th- six commonly used
UAW. i.„..„The eonl erence will emphasise
won site, west. of Chattanooga. is
Al that point the Termer/we Rtver tion.
acmes the present diversion chanh ...been a river traffic bottle- ' the economics of major
espedted to take piece sometime in Is about a quarter-mile wide.
distribuThe
-nel, closing the akin. TVA expects neck. A 119 ir 600-foot lock will be
tion and marketing ersterns. In ad-.
April. TVA said tigitlY_ •_
• channel wilt toe 440
.-NaAiwation
vrn
tionditions as they will
else the
a ay gertris-in hate-'built
Nrrtnjaelf: iit's a 'intim. it will highlight some of the
This will be the first Lane the ' wide at the bottom. A hyllia
diverted have 1e
the river
be
96r1 and rads., the water behind the Kafir n of a DO x 600-loot loc. to fortie,s
behind changes in the-inmain stern of the Tenneweie River. dredge
operated by the Banta' Drealt
demon-Smiled to barge line. dent to the level of the prewrit lake be
een
ivivern
eel
I
-ter.
ry and - implications of these
his ever been rerouted. The nine guei Company
began chewing thèta'tiss on a aide model of behind Halm But Darn,
mites
changes,
linevioca dams built on the main diversion channel out of the flood
A
rocoanirew the eontrithe Protect at TVA's Enitineerirr; up. tr-.itn. Under the ,chedule, this
."!ream have been constructed in , piaki last :summer, and now the Laboratory
.v TVA'i-- Shawnee Storm
in Norm. Term., using will mom an Interruption of a
secnone. with the river's flow chan- channel is nearing completion. A- • radio-contredied rxxxiel towboat.
GROMTKO TO PARIS
we:* or two fi.ir navieition at that Plant lo tie Ohio River Elsksin clean
neled through one portion while bout 3,000.000 cubic yard. of earth
streans pr -iron has been awarded
PARTS IJPI — Soviet Foreign
time.
•
The Ntokorjack construction acheproceeded on others.
by the Americ.tn Society of Civil Mriu.ter Andrei GroroYito
b being movesit to create the chinwill ar, dute is designed to permit Ayer I Moat of the river section of Hales Kriel o.
. like here April 25 for talks with
it the Nicknack site, however.
traffic to continue with only a Ear Dam will be removed, and the
French officaaks it was announced."
siw-lysis kind on one aide of the
The award was made In a naThe portective cofferdam. being minimum interruption, After oon- pres'e't Hales Bar Lake will beI A spokesman sew Gromyko will
era- has made it practical to dredge built by TVA, is two-thirds com. ad ASCE comnetition for "oat- strucUan on the man portion of
upper part of the new tio'
tarm Pena for •aeverel days."
vii a new channel bypassing the plete.. Sheet steel piling is
being the lam has advain.id far enough Nilrajle-ic Lake. flake Bar Darn se.„.nding elven engineering achieveInfotenegt mum, mat the talks
an Ii stir The powerhouse. spill- dr ven into the river bottom to form
that he soillway cian carry the his leaked since it. was built err...- iner.-t." The Shawnee p:ant. kseited will cover
wide range of suo.teets
way. locks, and an earth embank- eircolar "cells" 51 feet In diameter, rtver's flow the diversion channel
fore World War It, :Ind the Nicka- on the rthio a, Paducah, iLY,. hat with emphisia on
the Viet Nam
ment on one end al the dam will be which are then tided with gravel.
will be closed with dikes. but. raver Pick irsoject was begun laben--V.Y.- -eat
m the preprint
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will be
located
closed.
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NEW MODEL — Henry Ford ft 48, and Ella Italian-.010c Bride.
the former Maria Austin 35, walk through Lonffn airport
On way to a flight for Saitzerhind arid skiing honeymoon.
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BROKERAGE
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BROKERAGE
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sir

BROKERAGE

Short

SPECIAL

Is

Ladies Seamless

•

t

*0.•

Hose

38.

Pr.

A REAL TIMELY
BUY!
LAD FS

•

BRAS
goo

Kitchen Terry

OWELS
•

s,
441A,

022c*--"
Buy Several
At This Price!

Ill
CHILDS

BELTS

SHOES
$298

49c
a

pp

SPECIAL
*Ladies*

Panties

•

Purses

Cisli Cloths

if. 8c*
* Children's *

*44c*
49c*
Ladies' NEW
SPRING COTTON

SPRING

*Dish nags*

ANKLETS

*
125
c
9

Dmissrs
i

Hai 11 1 I
29 „,.t-.
1 IECOF‘

4($294*

SPECIAL *

Shirts.

4`49c4t

*$144*

TERRY

SHOES
Ladies' HALF

$1"

40( SPECIAL

Boys' Short Sleeve

4(117c*

* SPORT *

* * MEN'S * *
WORK or DRESS

SEIM
98c4

STRETCH
PANTS

IP

S

*POLO*t

SHOES

* Ladies' *

* Ladies' *

Boys' KNIT

SLIPS

*Ironing Board*
PAD & COVER SET

SIKES
77c

4-$2984(

SPECIAL

nar

DRUMS

4

•

SPECIAL'

Men's Sport, Rib, Dress

ANKLETS

SPECIAL

Ladies' Spring

PACKAGE
OF 5

Girls'- Boys'

I

r

Boys' - Girls'

LADI IF%

Boys' Spring

taiN S

gowns

Shod:

$1"

49c

PANTS

SP CIA!:
LA.
r FY

SPECIAL

$166*

Men's KNIT
OR COTTON

**BATH**

TOWELS

SPORT
Sill
.

* CHILDREN'S *
COTTON-RAYON

-9c

A TIES

*50c)#(

49c*

' BROKERAGE

$1°°
ear

b

BROKERAGE
•
.•
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1--"f

1
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i- Lkmiecumii
were c'ar°0n

F bor.
In ACE Program

taleadar

I enrue Habana.

The oaticIZZoetinifdtirpteLot

Murray Girl Receives Honor

iSpecial Work Day
Held By Women Of
Church of Christ
fr

The 5MIC11 3f the lementh and
tine Ch•arch of Christ held a
se sy to4.141 basement
the - -11.•...Yh an Tugela& Mame 2.
C htrg for the oise
is ed.
'he
meg mom gf tag
lurch where Lae waned ban and
tend it far the peap:et who are In
ad of it
•
-be eoLusig Isdastributagnto the
•-zzare °misers Home ail% their
..e3d.e Same nu been aunt to the
tier.-ace nthan ViL44111and itiven
J modem of t.ziasdoce. harr.canes
.•1 ftre.s. The ahurch hest a good
lay of cloth.neg on hand and
4 person In need of clothing Is
to contact a =sober of the

Oct the west days bed about once
• rest..nth by the women.• Que. Is
sit:led for an) person or family in
need of cower.
Each Tuesday morning at nine
antthe women meet go study a
chapter of the Bebe with the min„stn. fkm Jay Lockhart. iii chance
On Tuesday. Starch 9. the group
elk meet at 10 am'to hoar Bro.
.7.m Bil lecInttre AA Nashville.
Tear.. speak
•
Abut It;s-ty-het women attend
'wee
r
asch
iseetonas
he
•••

the Atrottion of Ctlflisatil"Blu- pred
oation he its lest meeting tre lab tt ere c
of the Iaceap deepeoinpCof
or
Murray St
04elte
Alias Fl. e boutihesethr MUM,
deportment of =pri
of
ed.
r
aented a
Weapeciatpr4r
Abe
V
learay
liuden" 411
P141
.

2 ti

C.a...gs sae the tate
atar...:4 try the ?wee
a.tsci ,-u.s.rat.ons to
....taro A.m.. al .he bo-k_
r.u.-es ea to parts of
sy Yrs T C
moLoy and Mrs
Vance
lArs Louis Kr:.• a.-- .r .aataeren

tirecnossuli3r
aldeposi
settstspci
$
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.11rs. Luther Dunn
Teaches Book-At
Thent Circle Meet
Mrs. Luther Dem of the Zee
leen Jones Caele 01das
na.tr.
Bartat COWT.1 prose nted i.. •
of .he book. -W,ods of Chnac s
I seerung had at the church ct.
- Moods, evening
elms Owele Meet
less wsui a joi'll rn.eu.ng of dm
Balt en June. Annie Armstrong
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L. Knecht. Keksood 1), t Murray
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death
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Rob Marine
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3 184
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Yellow Onions,..,
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Red Delicious Apples,
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Chuck Roust .......49c Picnics
4 Lb..1"
Rib Roust I.
69gLiver
89I
Spora Ribs
49g Leg 0' Lamb 79e

79c
Bottom Round
67c
Swiss 67c-Cube 99c
Delmonico
1.69
Rump Roost
89c
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student art work
at 7-30 P. in. The
o selead. Refreshrved.
..

ek Baptist Church
a study of the
Ctiage". conduc77 Sutler, at the

p.

••

Mu* 5
Prayer Service at
t Church at 1 00
iy United Churv.h

ist

THURSDAY - MARCH 4, 1965

THS LSDOSR

Church
A nnouncetneili

Smith Plemant Greve
MetbocUst Church
Hoyt W. Owen. Minister
Morning Wonstup
9 00 am
10-00 cm
Sunday School
11 00 sin
Morning Worship
6:00 pm.
Jr. at Sr PellowshiP
7.00 p.m
Evening Worship
fable Study
7:00 pm
(ruersdaY)
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
(Pentecostal Church et God)
Second and Chastest, Marray
Rev, James T. Todd, Paster
10 00 sin
Sonciey School
n 00 am
Worship Service
7:30 pm
Evening Service
Wednesday
7 30 pm
Prayer Meeting
Friday
7 45 pm
P. Y. P. at.

CI

TIMICS - MURRAY. IESNTUCHT

PAGE FIVE

An Investment in Nis, Fullfre

Carts fresbyterlan Church
16th & Main streets
Henry McKenzie, Minister
Church School
9:30 cm.
Divine Worship
10:46 am.
,011iebyterian YOuth Fel.
6:00 pm.
Riplinineter Fellowship for
6:90 pmCollege Student.
baking Spring Baptist Clara
Norman Culpepper, Paster
10:00 ain
Sunday School
Morning Wont*
11:00 a_m
Training Union
6:30 pm
7:30 p.m
Evening Worship
7:00 pm
Wednesday night

a

Vil

01101 d

efr

Lomat Grove
Church of the Nazarene
Military, Ky.
Rev. Wendell Shirley, pouter
Sunday School
10.00 am_
Morning Worship
11:00 am.
7:00 p.m.
Sun- MEM Service
Prayer Service i Wed.) ____ 7:00 p.m.
Evening Service ..........7:00 p.m.

' •••

4;

Lutheran Church
Itobertam Kiensemary teasel

111

I

11*

jor bum It, lir u• pit kit le dui
Liberty Cumberland
Presbyterian Church
Richard Denton, Miter
Oborati Service, first and third Sun.
gays at 11:00 am
Bunday School every Sunday at
10:00 am.

\\\\\\\\\\\M 1 1 I I I
I
11""
11"1/1"
//

I NED

READ-Y ,

AND

First allehishist Church
Filth sse Mole arena
Rev. Lloyd W. lismar Psalm
11:411 am
Morning Worship
9:46 am.
Church Schen
Morning Worship ____ 10:50 a in.
6:00 p
Jr.•St. Fallon**
ti
¶.O0m.
Evening War**
Methodist Alma meet garb Mira
Wedneaday at III pea

-

1.4 114And your feet shod with the preparation of the gospel of peace." Ephesians
"
).1111*-.
...- ,
4,
shoes fairly shine and sparkle and are ready to take their owfier pronttlY
i
, - 1.,-place. Society dictates that we should be well turned out and that eur.feet be
',
le'
e'clad'ln'ir
o
A
Ild'yi
'
,V
sh.oa with well-groomed footwear. The Bible tells us that
..
looneioiatj4,164„,
e
whole armour of God, and that our feet should 'be she wi tkil
s
**oily TIO condemnationtto
the gospel of peace. The gospel is this: "7'here
o .
INKNoitshvidpivri
no
Ichosipalk
Jesus,
• them which are in Christ
, .
.
,
.r. i •,‘ , ii.r, a
'#91114ns $il_ ,4. .4...-Nircatua., ....i. 414-.4. ijkVe rerf,cry
tt
eter a vi
artaill
..
-•••Iin ..41
cifways to give an dhswer to
every man that asketh you a
reason of the hope that is in yon
with meekness and fear."
Come to church this week that
you might learn of Him and
that you might be prepared to
the-gesothers.
pel to
WV *-

•
Rey. Stephen Masak
school and
13th.y (11..a.a
9 IS am.
Sunday mon/tang weestup 10:30 am.

Green PIM' Church ea Christ
James NI. Yates, Moister
Sunday Bible Study .
10.,00 am.
Morning Worship
10:45 am.
Parlor's' Evangelism Ciasa 6:16 pm.
livening Worship
. 7:00 pin.
Wed. Bible Nafity
7:30 p.m.

C,eignster March ailt Christ
Cahoon Crocker, albsister
10:00 tea
Bilge Shady
11:00 am
Preadhlog
7:00 pia
Wed. Male

sob

North Pissmat Grove
Cambertand TrillibYterlan Chorea,
Rev Ceti Burnett Pallor
10 00 a in
Sunday Oohed
11 00 a in
Morning War**
6 00 p ta
......
Young pea&
'coo p.m
anomie write*,

.

Pint Baptist Chapel
8evith Ninth Street
Ilfee. L. IL Wilson, Pastor
9 45
llinda,y &hixA
10 .i0
11110fintng Worthao
7 30
Weridpg Woratup
7 30
Prayer Meeting

Cringe Church of ('heist
lii North 1545
Paul Hedgest illanatee
am
ani Bible Study
pm. &lumina waren* .....
pm swallow esWup
Mid -Week

4

9 30 am,
10 30 /LI&
7:00 pat.
7 00 rtai.

\

Martin's Chapel Methedat Church
Rev. James. Easley. Parlor
Seventh Day Advestist Char*
10.00 am.
cruich School
11.00 am.
UM sag Illyeamare
Worship Seri,ice
blinday Night Service
rim
Jock Donna, pastor
6 00 pm.
Senior and Junior MV?
Sunday Night Worship Service
____ 1:00 p.m.
liabbath Illobool.
Every 2nd and 4th
Prowl:Mg, Ent
2 00 pm.
7.00 p.m.
Sunday
Memorial Baptist Church
Main Street at Tenth
T. A. Thacker. Paster
9 40 a.in
Sunday &shoot
10.50 am.
.J.Surzosik WorabiP
i raining Union
6.00 pm.
tOct -Star
6.311 pm.
i Apr -Sete i
E% eniiog Worship
7:00 pm
Oct-MM
7:30 pin.
Apr -Sept.)
Prayer- Meeting
7:30 p.m.
i Each Wednesday
liberty lambeiland
Presbyterian Church
Reward Herndon. Feaster
CMS& Service 2nd and 4th ekanIty

Backstairs At The
White House
By MAUI SF VAR
tailed Press Interns uonal
_ BacaWts.-HINOTC*ItUpi
stairs at the White Hume:
President Johnson nmence be• tween FttiOp and 41,000 letters a
week. Thiry name from expremiess
of protect or approval on Viet Nam
poscy to requems for daughter's
Lucia autommth
With aomit flood of such Simontie communicative motion of
the White Maar is turret b0PPillt.
Pest Preencienut have psessitted
tapir. covered in these
desoknoure
*AWL of percentages of mail for
a certain acticei. and
• and egairm
mien of random samptings of letters lay nenianen
Least Time Ran
,
Jolihnon won t permit this He had
a naular ban when he wee AM
prcsiderit. senator and congressman.
according to Press sect.-tary (Worse K. Reedy.
-01r1 metilect matter" Reedy told
repEortern the other My, "I an alte
following the ride shah the Ptah(ant has framed tor mine years.
whaoh It that lw considers mad 10
him or to the White Rome to be $
question at oonansinioation to him
or to the ginerunweit which Is not
for public Mom"
Reedy tam provided a fee statistics about the letter inflow, Bo
had been rilitidlant to give the fig.
ures In the poet. but he opens!
the subject Pp reporting ant. Jabal" son had thinned Ma anilitit to SIM
"quicker mid more reipeledele allswers" to White House meg mitered
to their depertnients
A rep)rter-pertop• cue of those
who hod been trying rinauromartaly
to wet infrinnation about Johnson's
mail staiwtics for iieNerwl moo -

$

amid Reedy
"Oeorge, in view of the President* directive on the subject, would
it be better, perhaps, it some at
our questions were submitted by
f
5. 4

St. John's Episcopal Chiral
1•14,
4
16211 Main St.
11 15 a m
Warship Spry Sun.

Flew Cluname Clan*
Witham M. Porter. pastor
Moray &Moot
9.30 &M.
-0:30
Worship Sour
Mans Faebtp Tom
CRP Oen. Meet: Third Tueaday

C"nnainAn

The Chetch is God's appended ivory in this
nOfill for spreading the knowledge of Ird love
for man and of His demand for man to respond
to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no govern-

Swims L/Ialt Bastin Clare\
Sm. David Shwa poster
flu** &Moos
I
10.00 am .
blaming Worship
WOO am.
IMMIng woritup
7:30 p.m.
7:00 p m.
ntIltht
=
Deuce_
11:10 pm.

dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support

Firm Chastain Moral
Ill N. radii St.
Sunder Sebes.
LED am
Worship Haar
10.30 am.
livening Ferric* .....:N p.m.
Ohl Rho Pellowahlp
ISO 5th.
CV'? Fellowship ..
SAO pea

the Olinda berme It tells the truth about

mtmt or sixiety or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so

self and his family

Beyond that, however,

every person should uphold and partidpate

mon s ate, death and destiny; the truth which
&OM

will let

Adv Set
am.
am.
pm.
pm.
p.m.

I. `

This church page is being

Aponserefl

MARY LOU'S

hint kit

to iv, as a r.hild of

STATE FARM INSURANCE

P.0 Soy 20067, Seiko 20,toga

XalrEMMTAt

THE CHARM BEAUTY SHOP
Owner
Phone 753-3582

Mae Mach -

LADIES SPSCIALTY SHOP

h Main Street
Gene (a t hey
flvde Roberts

Southside Shopping Center.

call 733-6040.

7th • Poplar Claret id Christ
Sunday
Bible Arbon'
6:45 am
1 Worship Hour
.
RAO •m
peening Worship
0:00 p.m
Wipinepday
Midweek Bible Study
7:30 pm

I

by the follf.winv h...iness firms and interested peronme

••••

107 No. 4th Bt.

A FRIEND

••••••,

BELK'S OF MURRAY

STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.

West Side Square
InduStii,i1 Road

Serving Farm Families Since MSS
Industrial Road

DWAIN'S STANDARD STATION

ROBERTS REALTY
505 W Man,

12th di Chestnut Street

Phone 753:2221

CAIN'S GUL_F STATION

Phone 753-1319

Phone 753-1651 - Nlte 753-3924

A FRIEND

Complete Brake Service - Minor Repairs
600 Main Street
Phone 753-9158

MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
Producers
"Gee Gee Popcorn'
12th Sr Chestnut
Phone 753-5451

Auction Sale

Every Tuesday, 1 P.M.

Processors - Packagers -

FITTS

PARKER POPCORN CO.

BLOCK AND READY-MIX
E Main St.

,

LASSITER AUTO SALES

St
Saks At .Service

Marsey-Ferguson

CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N

Phone 753-3450

1937
Pnone 75'3-4852

Establiahed

Murray, Ky.

HUTSON CHEMICAL CO.

A FRIEND
SOILLIMIDE RESTAURANT
Private Party Facilities

RCA Victor - Frigidaire - 74a% I Ag

A FRIEND
FARM BUREAU 11411VILANCE
209 Maple Street

•ponsored by the Churrh of God,
Anderson. Indiana. may be heard
early Sunday morning Over 'dakr.
tion WMOK, Metropolis. 970
at 7:30. For further information

(*Ws Camp Grimed
Melliodat Church
Bev. Larry Sreedieres, Tutor
?wog Suriday:
10.00 an
Sunday School
Second Sunday:
10.00 ant
Sunday School
Warship Service
11.00 asa
Third Sunday:
nunday School
10.00 am
Pourth Sunday Worship Service
P 45 am.
Sunday School
10 45 am.
Y.F Sunday
7 00 pm.
land & 4th Suridaysi

the Church for the sake of the welfare of him-

A FRIEND

RAY T. BROACH

•

Lynn Greve Methodist Church
John W. Archer, Pastor
First and 7'had Sundays
9'4
Worship Service
__ 10. ti
Sunday School
Second and Fourth Sundays:
10 01
Sunday School
11:011
Worship Service

New Providence Choi* 'of l'hrist
Elvis Hatfard, EtWagist
Buniclay Bible Study
10:00 am.
Morning Worship
11:00 am.
Training hmes
6.30 pm.
Evening worship
1:00 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study
6.30 pm.

BROTHERHOOD
HOUR

13Unda•A .

Goshen Methodist Charm
John W. Archer, Paster
First and Third Sundays.
10:4
Sunday School
10.01
Worship Service
Second and Fourth Sundays:
10.01
Sunday School
....
Methodist Youth Pellomhip 4:11
T
Went* Service

Pleasant Valley Church of Christ
urray Fullerton n Road
Leroy Lyles, minister
_
Bible Study
10.00 am.
Preaching on first and third Sunday
at 11.00 am.
tveseung beillet each preaching day
111 6.30 p.m.

Salem Baptist C Mirk
Bro. Ronnie roues
10 00
SundaY SOH"'
Moraine Worship
11 00
Tread* Canna
7.00
Evening Worship
7:50
itld Week Prayer Service 7:00

WOW

Oen 753-7911 for information.

.„Murray, Ky.
Phone 753-1933 (
THE CHRISTIAN

Jehovah's Witnesses
Nell W. Lucas, inadMar
un North Fourth It.
able lecture Bji. __ 3:00 pm
Watchtower Study that.
4:06 Pm
6:00 p.m
Bible Study Tues.
Ministry School Thurs. __ 7:30 pm
Service Meeting Tram __ 6:30 pm

A FRIEND

AGENT

WILSON USED CARS
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating,- Sheet Metal
I 1 Maple Street

A FRIEND

see Verble Tarr
Etpere Automatic Tratig*Ilil;_41 4telostit
7th 8c Main
Phond. 753-4841!'?M c 53-

- Air-Condittaninig
Phone 153-4332

TAYLOR SEED CO.
Hwy ie4

3

Miles West
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MURRAY. KENTUCKY

DEAR TO•ta I -TIED: Catalina tbe one I want' She resally rto
,
sn't
aalb—ogoo_liar the boy- hut If she know
Aka tha---troas and rehig.
then.
it's sot sity I Mint tan, she gore after him I
dap% loont. But
leminews.pretend I don't care But I care
•
a lot Should I tell her how Tire!
- • • •
.
and ask her not to do it? Dick aas
DEAR ABBY - My best friend is the, Laa
, straw.
a Wring dol. whicht s lot more
SECOND PLACE
Hien you .tan my for me We are
'both 16. My friend. whom I shall
DEAR -SECOND! Don't sae your
cali Mary is not otUy the most girl friend to step aside
tkot
beautiful .girl you've ever laidIves yes II hate a clear field to
sem hi
.best elm boa • terrific peesens OD a certain bey Do the
hring yea
alit) A.., far as brume. rto I am can %fah soh..t I 00 h..sr
Vlb• waats
nappy tO my that we are bath at a bus friend through lb,
generosity
anya ay but I never knou shit Li the
head of our rims. MS Prohicsj- ot A girl friend,
say
Mary can have any lso. she wants
'•'
TONGUE-TIED — SO why does she always go after
ONVIDENTIAL TO "INFORMA-

Dear -Ablw . .

Stale-Mate.

Van Buren

DWAR ABBY: I sal
diturved.
and have three beautiful children.
stal date my ex-ht
rid biessai'
I icie him %cry much He says be
still cares for nit, bid be rename M
discuss or even ognelder mental,
me again because be alai limit me.
I don't Warne hun because I cant
.0even
trust myself 'That's wtts we
were deregicad. but that's another
I lop •Idars him and
Quit waillha no tune' Or do you
Hank diger V. .31inf Ira I Can get
haa ro champ hi, mind'
DEAD END IN CONN
DEAR END: lioa can't get him
to dotage hai maul moil soli ch..nee
”MIT entre, If you rant trios *nurse-if. ym easel camelh5 to trts-t
tow Three ohlidees aad a geed ho'
hand are worth siraighlealeg yourself eat far Voir-iced
help If Omar `ex- knows you are
telling in otelhalne sour a'eukne•xes,
year chances maibe enhark ed

SHOP

A Wtett.THY "HOBOEASTBOURNE. England .UPD
Many prop" once thought elderly
*abettor-V/10mm Inglis Was a hobo
after they saw hirn mating thrreigh
_ garbage cans near his home.
But trails wee.
$eauslly looking -1
for foreign Momps which he mid
to heip aloin hospital Last January the "babe" died Mating -33.000 pounda MUMS, In h4
_
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CHOICE GR

490lb.
PREMIuM brACTiRs
25`
rola

Tat.

./

1.1

CUM STEAK 79Fb
ROt ND BONE

Riirrip Roast 89Fb

First
Cuts

SHORT

39

BEEF STEW 69b

AWAKE
3".

CLOVERLEAF

FLAVOR-KIST

DRY MILK

GRAHAM

R

ITREX

Crackers
I.l,b

29c

WILDF.RNESS

Cherry
Pie Filling

5,SA
Frosty Acres

°RANH JUICE

wlif. Juicy

.EMONS . - 2(1'

BABY FOOD
3 FoR 25.
Skinner Large Shell

MACARONI
10 0un yes

Red Bird - 4-07. ran

—iftfNNA-

6-oe. can
'I

'?cil kith- -

0
DIAL

2 GANS 15`

DAY OR NIGHT

1111.1. HEAD

6363
753
'
...,,,„„.,

OYSTERS

PEOPLES BANK
DiurTay, Kentucky

Loml

ii

It

h.t•ket

IIIMA THIS - - -

Frosty Acres - Chicken, Beef.
Turkey
Each

r,,II

MEAT PIES-- IV

3lb can 79c

1risw.

IiHROTS
2 I9
1 -lb. bag

I etire

- - I Ot

CRUSHED

-

Frosty Acres - 4 Ear Pkg

Pineapple

CORN ON THE COB
35'

I in

19c

resh. Firm - large head

Lemon - Banana
('hoe
Strawberry

•TARKIST

TUNA

5-Oz. Can

LIGHT CHUNK
Can

3W

3i119c

fet
BE RESERVE
••

II Ill

- 07.('alt

I t1;

$109 •

Froilly Acres - 3 varieties

EffillINER-

.FOOD
MARKET
OPEN Evenings
8 p.m.

1111E
TIER RIGHT

TO LIMIT Qt ANTITIES

1Til

•

-

-mr.N•0•1.-

-sw•is-ssesseseLe-••-sseisMitteitaiiil"

L001.011M0...-

•

1"../
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•

•

•••

••••
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GOLD INN

CREAM PIES - 29'

GREEN
BEANS

• Firm Heads

ETTI

Pet Ritz -

BIG BROTHER

CABBAGE
LB. 5,

29c

FOR CORRECT

TIME lid
TEMPERATURE

•

Gerber strained

SALAD DRESSINli
3at

Ked Bird

Vthlte - Yellow - ('hot' Fudge

lb tin

". quart Are

Bog Brother - (*tidal.

_POTTtII.

No 101 ( an

Ito

29c 1 75c 2.i29c
2.9c

Neu Green

•

•

- Rex -

-r '
••pif
.

151 Ounce tan

VARULO CHIll
29`

CORN

nAkE
MIXES

GOLDEN CREAM

llu.tri size

Pitt 'mount - 11-thintex

HOT DOli RELISH
29

*

LAWN IF

tit'.

btle

GROUND

HAMBURGER
3—LBS $1.00

Wieners 342.

Hurdseve - 4-ot. Can

LEAN

*

.ARMOUR ALL-MEAT - 12-og.
pkg.

Reg. Sire

10 Ounce ('an

BRISKET

4••••

!I! TCH CLFANSI-R
2 Fop 2q,

WCI-TIll ART SOW
4 BARS 37`
SIM WET FOOD
3 io

lb

STEW BEEF 2.91cb

CLEANING WIX
q8,

°tours

ROAST 59

RIBS

Bruer - Quart

3qt

int;

•

BONED AND ROLLED

o..it

hoer
II‘10*-1
"
94
.
W
ow deSse eV.
lave et aws\eresh....
•
%ell as Wilma roma r.

STEAK- 979

Choice,fay Mature Beef -

m.o.+

r awns _rms.—.•

rk•-•ii

SPARE RIBS
F-BONE or PORTERHOUSE

---CERrEktirr
s

LORDDN tUPI
- The Shah of
Iran and his wife. Queen Farah,
were guests of Queen Etbaboth II
earlier this week at But kinghtun
Palace.
The torsi couple are on a 10-day
visit to London

FRESH LEAN

TRY SOME OF OUR STEAKS AND
TASTE THE DIFFERENCt!

WHEN TO TREAT A COLD—
a I Sb. ro.•
I.

SIRLOIN

ROAST
CHUCK

ON ROYAL VISIT

111117111111Rt01111111

STEAK 74;0

Gil Hodges
Beginning To
See Davie t

OOP

or

RIME
A SHOCKING
srrttra.(MEWL Hogiand
—Laborer John Thompson. Intent
of oteadng'a length of electric cable,
was knocked out when he tu:caclentally cut through a power late.
Pollee found hint lying unconSCIOUS beside Ins "grime,"

MOD SPEcelts

PARKERS FOOD MARKET
— 1•11K —
HOUND

DRAM ABBY I ant% I ham bow
to answer people alto ask me
tiara that ambsiewas user Illach aa,
'Is it trap diet year lams
callett
'
4 Mg on his sole with Some girt
the office" And. -H -es
'
prof/tees wife gat tls
they were Jitterinted IL .
L .
1120111r5-**
-1*-Iscantsrusw -l.r
town- A. -11eir amok aiene%
did your husband get when OM ale
isdy panned asay'" These querdone are nobody bunnies and, be
▪
I don: know the aneser,.

•

News
Briefs

FOR R-E-A-L FOOD SAVINGS

Winauralils

By Left W MESSER
tin flavirtandy. —
POMPA.NO BRACH.
.
—
C. 'Soden as "startinw to ire seem
dart- for Obi Irsehmirton Benleans
lbw Maw Ibe.new glenators %ere
areated
ibe expermase of the
betrwtatab League u, le team. in
MO they've known ne•h.n. esters
WWI and tenth gime frumbes '
-Thom dam are over
Mao.
predicted "There's nothing be dal.
.- lidere she'd of
Martins he, apeond letarin ii
Manager nt Tim Senators Horlev-s
mid he couldn't be hmpier with
the changes in hie bill eh*
-We WV going to sear IUDS
ami
we aren't warns to let the Mbar
teano more ma mom Mahe
UM'
he promised. -or I into t Noon binepaR
woidan-k prediet maim The
fier_sitoes might !mon M 111115 but
said flvh piac• lent out of our
reach To ire nes-leci power lie Senators
gave m 'heir hest MI-around ball
player Chuck Hinton and the- bait pitcher. Claude (Mem
• We hated In low *WM.- rl'ette.
•
•
but we ari me'
,titan sat
feed with what we got in return
in Mort It') poser
First there a Prank Howard free
the Dodgers And •ne• his
Roo
Manta and Woody He:d from
Inelmar.s Aiar, cloche- Doug Can.:.
and Intbeider Ken McMullen iron.
the Dithers
To get a* ball hitters. the Merrier Docker star diste.rit think he
sacrificed pitMatue °stern Ct.IS
rames for them in NM but he Minks
two Dodger hurlers he rev rived In
return c. that bes deal Phil Deem
and Pe. Richert -csn win 7$
gam,• ,o-s'• tit tween •h in
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Tie.)'. PI,FASF."• lex a girl who
So sorry to learn of en_
Kentucky
lias no high school diploma may
sickness and death'.
joie the armed fortes. She
must
My. and Mrs Everett J3tuey and
be IR. and must take an examinatchikiren of St Louis. Mo spent
ion to determine whether or not she
from Ssturday until Monday with
qualifies for a high school diploma.
Good afternoon to an the Ledger
Mrs. Bury's mother. Mrs Katie HimThis test 13 giten to her at her 10- & Times
readers. Very little n-sws mons of Murray.
cal high school. She can. If she I know but just
can't think of leavwishes, complete her high school :rig St out
Mrit, Kaihrien Le90.5 Wrt1S 1 vlaitar
education while in the armed forces.
of the Bucy faintly and Mrs. SunAdditional intOr 171 .1 nun regarding addremed
mans Sunday. _
enlisting in the armed terra is
available at all recruiting stations
•••
Mr and Mrs Earl Pretaon and
For Abbyis booklet. "How Tv Have family of St. Louis hive moved tc
Troubled? Write to ABBY. Box tt,
Lovely Wedding," send 50 cents Fulton.
09700. Loss Anueles, Cithf For a per.
to Abby. Box 60700, Los Angeles,
Best Wishes to an
sor..il reply •licliwe ;5 stamped selfKentucky Bell
-
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handicraft& bargains for sit. The
MOW Howes, U. 8, Rigioday 79R-1TC
Peris. Tennessee.
•

SALE

Arkin% ROCK -ter WHAT STRAW. Cell 41111-2171
ORUSILED
IL-.5-C
driveway* east septic tanks. blismiert.
dry sand. Phase Hill • iardner 71111ShoW
the results
3626; Peed Oaniner 763-5314. A-1-C WELL kept crapes
of reguiar Blue Lustre spot cleanPIANO in good condition. Phone ing. Rent electric thempooer
11-4-C Manor House of Color
753-3336
ITC
- HOUSE TRAILER. 37 foot, 2-bed- a-BEDROOM HOLM on nice shady
rooms, also electric Move Sowell's lot hits lutohen. dining room, gaElliat'e near Kentucky Lake Part. rage Nice haniwood floors, open
stairWay Central heating, Pumaaeon with des& $11.600,
1054 BUICK. Dyneaser, 41-& ea**, 1-151211001* MUCK. lady 2 Years
heater poem brakes and steering old, Ma palsied den, kitchen and
George Merrell, 1614 Osaloway.
utility room, Outwit heat, ceramic
We bath on aloe lot Near new business section Has PHA loan. owner
0005) UtiC0 Refrigerator 670,
M-4-P will transfer Payments 190.10 pie
Phone 733-6326.
month. looludimg taxa. and WhirELECTROLUX SALES & 8reihoe, anoe. $15.000 Pomenoion with deed.
guidM.
315 ACRE PARM, 176 acres bowed
Box 726, MUrred, Ky. C.
ers. Phone 382-3176 Lynnville. Ky. down in pormenewt pastor, ne
/1-11-0 acres Lather good cattle fence.
630.0130 Roberts Real, 506 Main,
310 AUCTION 0A12111: at R. C. Phone 763-1661,
Dassey place, 10 mea.out HightellY
04 nest of hturray.'three Miss wan
LOST
F011198,
Bpsyser's Perry Bridge. oce-lourth
mile off highway, wig be Saturday. Coeir
Marcia 6. at 10 a an. Otto Muter, SMALL light brown. Pekingese dolt.
111-6-C with black facie Mae, stet months
Auctioneer
old. Phone VIS-21364. 1016 Payne
oid books, china. Street
/A-5-C

ld

HELP

WANTED

'PULL OR PART TIME: Puller
Brush Company haa opening in
evablished route in this area for
man or woman Pull time average
$106 week to start. Part time over
62.00 per hour, Car necessary. Write
Richard L. eats. 304 °Eisen!, Nailed.* WM* Bldg.. Wartacties.

was in-

tth m John Hunter's new novel.
iicli

9

stiNi

FLROY SYKES PLUMBING Ramie
Sorvioe warning mostly repel/UK
'lomat,/ Offers you prompt depend- ,
snie service when you need it. When
tour plumbing needs repair call
Liroy Syk.e0, Phone 753-6600, a-mile
'rum city limits on Concord Highway. For ihoae of you in the eountrY
we trocial.te in repairing well
punps. We guarantee to please
M-79-C

1-

Co novel Copyright
Todhurattre
"
1111r
g2t111"
Distributed ttpXing lostures Synakate

plant
14-A state
'(abbe.)
16-15aspial for
breath
17- Weirder
ill- Espies
20.Rspulso
21-Oun girl
(slang)
23 Pronoun
54 Pronto..
27 Reverence
all Country In
Africa
of violin
31-Preoosition

30 Part

52 wooden Supports
84 River 1.1 Italy
Si Tidy
117. Mother or
Apollo
331Ci,.,•n
39 Was mistaken
41 Victorian

Order Isla:,
42.14e•Ithe
43 Worn away
eto Stored. boo
46 121a,14 down
40 Mal, down.
cast
51 Macaw
62 Makes corn.
fortable

1
13.5)CTRIC Is now equipped
wow To WW1 akr-surn2 IQ- 1DILL
boom Mee. Phone 763-6046. 14.64 to ao your mactime shop work with
experienced parsonel. For all your
commercial electrical needs of' meWANTED: The winner of at least
ch.:1c work toill Dill Ellet:t.hc Mr.
10 'Mom of Chia. Ott your oofor
Concrad Bridges and Mr. Scott
TV ticket dubs said enact the
Muter is at yolk' ricevice We repair
number posted on the window at Use
lam thing electrical Dill Electric,
J & 8 Oil COMpany, New Winner
Phone 744.2930. Located at the Murwish Tagedey. We swept 4bil credit
rby birSve!Imci Theatre entrance.
TC
cards.
We give you My aid night service:
61141-C
FEJAAL# HELP WANTED
LEO OAR.R.A11144( will not BB
u: dictate for Jager of Oaliergrag
Female
BOOKEZEPErt vaulted
evtdity, due to sickness in taw
AWL bigamy Bedions/ Stores
u-s-r
famity.
M -4-C

HEJL fit) UliG nliEft 11111eSS fie

13-Climbin5

"Ti... trouble W." tte maid. "Lbe
tobacco du" esta
triton-lint my training." .

LADY 70 MVZ in *Tate to ketiP
care taMV 4 116 IRE TRAa
es t1.. Blood
River I 3.Zutf3PACE for -r3;0
Phan. 11114646,
U.S.0
Also
bcat stalk at reasonable rates 4363101,
11-4-C
W,A.M
t Li

ION VALLEY
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NOTICE

sop,
AppaaxnaATazy
Sticks. Phone 492.1630.'
- -

I Spread for
brims
12. Mountain in
Crete

while training in his tract suIt at
an indoeitrial estate here,

64 H•wallan
wr•ath
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66 Look fixedly
57.Cloin messore
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1-Crud ease
2-Grit name
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4 Escape,
6-Coser
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OM NOM MOO 00
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DOOM OOM Oneml
NO 0000
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DOM momom um6
ogm NMOVM MOM
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10-13
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II Sesam•
18-Sand bars
20. Mollify
21.5, state

22-Proprietor
23-Snatieri walk
25-R•Pul.

24. Rock
23-Member of
Parliament
labs, )
29 Preposition
32 Cubic meter

33 Preprodion

42-Concealea
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I
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plow pump 0N-A policeman separates Jow Witkower
from Ronald Daley, a uniformed Nazi, one of a pair picketing a Jewish meeting in Sari Francisco. It was a mass meeting in protest against the West German refusal to extend
statute a Mutations on Nisi war_ crtrninals.
the 20-year _ .
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been
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Jee
preyrebels
pleated that he has
Abner halted them there and
old age, and his wile bad died
las as rebels."
stood in a cidse group
/horny after the birth. There they
"Oh no Why!"
while he told them. "We ,I0711
Sarah told would never he another son and
-Many reasons
If we can seoul It.
bor, had fallen in want trouble
her "First beCallste he hates his other two
plea to arrest nun and MB*
I
all of you Parkettses" After a the war.
before the Tribal Council."
Abner 'toed up. "We can't let MEM
she ridded. -go do I. toe
"Wet never do that wrtwout
I m ooran
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tarretelning
UMW
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matter
Bearhead warned.
happened to every- • fight "
Betty nodded not questioning ry for what
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But
fight
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Then
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the fighting, but
the statement She knew the on.1 body during
this mess mce
deal take•stand now we're going to resolve
gin of the roared, for her father We
in The
tn fear all our and for all I m going
living
be
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bad talked to her openly The going
••n Van I.
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I'd like to me"
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-Better
Date Varney said.
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FORGOT TO
YOU THINK YOU KNOW SOMEONE,
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who killed my father " „ me go He II be more apt to
,
)
EXCE
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DUCK,'
AND ALL Of A SUDDEN YOU,
unheeded, and he had been help. Is
Resides,
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to
peaceably
listen
Itilits Miller shook his head
HIT RIGHT IN THE MOUTH
less. watehtis the senseless hTmlBryce would do it was My Joe who n's. Killed '
tahtty among his divided people "I don t believe
EINI THE GIRL
•ble
Abner*
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-I'll
handle
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that,
like
She felt only enrfinv for Snrah • thing
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talk to kis father You can t teir him
you. but I Nte what stay beether going. over there and
anything You can't tell Bryce
am,"
is doing even mons"
said Menu. Owen anything either. They're
-Not alone,
'Why is he doing It" Too wild
bound to come together beau
"We'll go with you."
there were many reasons"
Allow looked at Mimeo.-You on."
The girl mid rapidly, -The
Rhawart heard no more, for on
come.
Tribal robbed me•te nide and Tow don't need to
busineaa. You Impulse he was hurrying alteri
your
isn't
This
be
will
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thinks
Bryce
month
rattle. Abner's retreating figure.
ie control'. that be can mu- stay here and watch the
"'Well trail along," Shawan (Ti, Fie Cotithrtiert Toinrirrowl
mind the votes. Rehire your
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Grape Drink

391 CRACKERS 1Va

BACON
Kraft - quart

Pal - 3-lb Ise

MAYONNAISE
19`

P[-UT OMER
99`

ISUITS
3 25#
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PICTURES

Margarine

GARDEN TOOLS
Each vif these beauties is the lowest
priced in its line. But the ride doean't
show it. Or the interior. Or the
performancr.
. ?fiat luxurious Biecsyne is as roomy
agi
y expensive cars, has color-keyed
piusit 'Wills, fine fabrics, full
deep-twist carpetinf.
elle. America's favorite intercar. has dear: new styling,
wide *kin, roomy, tasteful interiors
and ,Cherrolet easy-eare featurea
Chevy II got a lot smarter for '65—
but stajed sensible'. Still
a haat?, eninomtell, and tlie
luirest priced Chevrolet you can buy.

tarnitx-siz5.

easy

Or get a sporty rear-engine- hardtop
in a Corral? Sport Coupe or Sport
Sedan for fun in the months ahead.
Chevrolet, CheTtfle and Chevy II are
available with the Turbo-Thrift Six for
fuel economy, quick warrnups. quiet
idling. It. light, efficient, smooth and
spirited.
Corvair's air-cooled rear-mounted
Turbo-Air Six deliver. I hp -.tr
halance
and traction for
discover
the
this size car.
difference
So be practical.
al- -as will
Vow.
✓ it MEW
- sure won't .1.0.-!

Drive somethisg really new:
- discover the di/Peen/vat your Chermlet dealer's

I AWN MOWER

So. I 2th Street

Murray, Kentdclo

171
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Pork Liver

TV
ROUSE

19b

a

COW
today and let us sell them

SLAB. SLICED & DERINED - 2-4 Lb. riescr4

The Ledger
& Times

JUMBO PIES, Box of 12
CHILI with Beans

39'
N‘) 303 (an

NABISCO MERRY MAKERS
SUNSHINE YUMS YUMS

753-2617

SPUT - 1-Lb. Pk,

Green Peas
TAMALES

Jowls 3lbs 87c

19'
41'
29'

ROBIN

lac-VIENNA SAUSAGE

E-Z TIME IRON FLUID, quart

69'

STA-PINE DISINFECTANT, pint

19'

CAT LIFE CAT FOOD
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19c

SMOKED - Sikeil and Itcrined
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19c

HOT

•

W.

59c

SUGAR VALLF1 - 5Au

BACON
Can 753-1916
fbr you with a classified
tad

Clorandri•ther;plie•Owty II•&noir- Corvette

HOLCOMB CHEVROLET

49it

SOLID

CLOTHING
To,Is knew Choy 11100,(*creak SOO. Chereile SOO,
Bewayse. All f-door ssodtds.

29c

GOLD BOND SLICED - On, Pound

CAR

BOAT

19c

Pt art

11

fie.

SEWING MACHINE

TAR TAW

Canoed

tf.esie items you
would like to sell
the
Ch
Int

19c QUICK 21bs641c
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